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Featured Application: The newly designed pneumatic spout generates droplet-sized spectra in a
wide range of options, from very fine to very coarse, thus providing farmers with a real possibility
for accomplishing the drift-reducing EU policy requirements when using pneumatic sprayers.
Abstract: Pneumatic spraying is especially sensitive to spray drift due to the production of small
droplets that can be easily blown away from the treated field by the wind. Two prototypes of
environmentally friendly pneumatic spouts were developed. The present work aims to check the
effect of the spout modifications on the spray quality, to test the convenience of setting the liquid hose
out of the spout in cannon-type and hand-type pneumatic nozzles and its effect on the droplet size,
homogeneity and driftability in laboratory conditions. Laboratory trials simulating a real sprayer
were conducted to test the influence of the hose insertion position (HP), including conventional
(CP), alternative (AP), outer (OP) and extreme (XP), as well as the liquid flow rate (LFR) and the
airflow speed (AS) on the droplet size (D50, D10 and D90), homogeneity and driftability (V100).
Concurrently, the droplet size spectra obtained by the combination of aforementioned parameters (HP
× LFR × AS) in both nozzles were also classified according to the ASABE S572.1. Results showed a
marked reduction of AS outside the air spout, which led to droplet size increase. This hypothesis was
confirmed by the droplet size spectra measured (D50, D10, D90 and V100). A clear influence of HP
was found on every dependent variable, including those related with the droplet size. In both nozzles,
the longer the distance to CP, the coarser the sprayed drops. Moreover, LFR and AS significantly
increased and reduced droplet size, respectively. A higher heterogeneity in the generated drops
was obtained in XP. This position yielded V100 values similar to those of the hydraulic low-drift
nozzles, showing an effective drift reduction potential. The classification underlines that the variation
of HP, alongside AS and LFR, allowed varying the spray quality from very fine to coarse/very
coarse, providing farmers with a wide range of options to match the drift-reducing environmental
requirements and the treatment specifications for every spray application.
Keywords: pesticide application; pneumatic nozzle; homogeneity; airflow speed; liquid flow rate;
spray drift reducing; spray quality
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1. Introduction
Grape production represents one of the most important agricultural businesses worldwide, with
7.5 million hectares and five countries representing 50% of the world vineyard harvested area: Spain
(13%), China (11%), France (10%), Italy (9%) and Turkey (7%) [1]. However, considering the total
grape production, Italy ranks second after China, with 8.4 and 13.7 Mt respectively, followed by USA,
France and Spain [1]. Considering wine grapes, only the EU ranks first with 61.3% of total world
production [1].
Producing high-quality food in a safe manner is one of the most important goals in modern
agriculture [2]. Indeed, the high number of spray applications during the vegetative season in intensive
production systems determines a massive Plant Protection Product (PPP) use that can cause undesirable
effects related to pesticide residues on food and adverse effects to the environment.
At present, PPP spraying is a commonly used technique to control pests and diseases in commercial
crops. Nevertheless, spraying is a complex process in which several factors interfere [3]. For that reason,
controlling all factors is nearly impossible, and as a result PPP applications could be inefficient. This
fact led the European Authorities to develop Directive 2009/128/EC on sustainable use of pesticides [4].
This Directive specifies that pesticide applications should always consider the principles of integrated
pest control strategies. Among these, efficiency in the pesticide application necessarily plays a major
role that is not completely matched nowadays. Among the main parameters to be considered regarding
spraying efficiency, liquid flow rate, airflow rate and droplet size are three of the most important [5–14],
along with the forward speed [15,16].
Indeed, during spray applications in bush/tree crops with conventional sprayers, only a limited
fraction of the total amount of PPP is deposited on the intended target according to the canopy
characteristics [7,17]. Therefore, part of the applied PPP can be transported outside the sprayed area
by the action of air currents during the application process as spray drift [18]. Some authors have
quantified that, during a spray application, up to 50% of the total applied PPP spray mixture can
be lost to the air from the targeted site to a non-target receptor site [19–27]. In addition to the more
localized movement of agrochemical residues in turbulent air masses downwind of the application
area, residues can also become concentrated in inversions or stable air masses and be transported at
long distances [28]. Another fraction could end up as spray deposition on the ground, directly in
the field tractor path and underneath target tree rows or indirectly in the adjacent area [5–7,20,29,30].
Among spray losses, spray drift remains the most troubling, as it is really difficult to control [23,31–36],
especially in 3D crops such as vineyards [37]. Due to the importance to minimize PPP spray drift
generation, strong efforts have been undertaken to properly study this phenomenon and to give
adequate advice to farmers around Europe [38].
Among the different factors influencing spray drift, wind speed and direction are the main
ones [39]. The higher the wind speed, the higher carrying effect it will have for droplets; therefore,
the spray drift risk increases [40,41]. A solution to avoid spray drift is necessary, and it relies on not
spraying when the wind is present. Nonetheless, reality is not so simple, as there are many situations in
which pesticide needs to be applied a certain day or in a very narrow time window, so the farmer needs
to spray even if the wind conditions are not favorable. Consequently, they must act on technical factors
(those controlled by the applicator) through a proper adjustment of the spraying equipment [19,42].
Droplet size has proven to be the most effective factor in reducing spray drift [12,20,23–25,28,33,43].
The main reason why this factor affects spray drift is the weight of the emitted drops: the bigger the
size, the higher the weight and, therefore, the lower the drift, as the carrying effect of wind will be
lower with heavier drops [34]. This was the way followed to develop drift-reducing hydraulic nozzles
decades ago. These nozzles produce coarser droplets than the conventional ones do. This result is
achieved either by (i) decreasing liquid pressure in the nozzles chamber (drift-guard (DG) nozzles) or
(ii) by generating air-inflated drops (air-inclusion (AI) nozzles). As it is the most common strategy
to reduce PPP drift, recently different studies have been focused to demonstrate that drift-reducing
nozzles generate important spray savings while keeping the necessary spray deposition to ensure the
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biological efficacy of treatments [44,45]. Nevertheless, some farmers still prefer conventional nozzles
as low-size drops generate higher coverage on the leaf surface. As a consequence [46], it is commonly
believed they can achieve a higher efficacy against pest and diseases. Several studies have instead
showed that droplet size could be increased to reduce spray drift risks without compromising the
treatment efficacy [35,45,47], especially in unfavorable environmental conditions [48].
Pneumatic spraying is a well-known technique for its fine droplet size generation.
As aforementioned, small droplets are generally requested by the farmers to achieve a uniform
target spray coverage that is essential for contact PPP; thus, this technique is very widespread,
especially among large-farm vine growers in America and Europe [49,50]. In Italy there are large areas
in which vineyard treatments are performed almost exclusively with pneumatic sprayers [51]. The
small droplet size produced by this type of nozzle increases the drift risk with respect to the hydraulic
nozzles [52]. Thus, whilst the droplet volume median diameter (VMD) generated by conventional
hydraulic hollow-cone nozzles typically ranges from 100 to 200 µm, for pneumatic nozzles the VMD
is generally below 100 µm [53–55]. This threshold of 100 µm is broadly considered as the minimum
diameter that droplets should have to reasonably limit the spray drift risk [56,57]. Therefore, a droplet
population with diameters below this value is subjected to losses by drift even with slow environmental
air currents.
In order to better understand the droplet population generated by pneumatic nozzles, Balsari et
al. [53] investigated and quantified the effect of the main operational parameters, namely the liquid
flow rate and the airflow rate, on different variables related to the droplet population, mainly their size
and homogeneity. They also assessed the driftability of the drops according to the aforementioned
parameters. In order to do so, they developed a laboratory test bench to simulate a real pneumatic
sprayer and to test different combinations of parameters, measuring the droplet diameter with a laser
device. Once the pneumatic spray behavior was well understood, the same authors planned a strategy
to increase droplet size in case of high-speed environmental wind conditions [55]. The idea was to
alter the liquid release position inside the air spout, taking advantage of the air speed decrease across
the outermost section of the spout [55]. They obtained very promising results, recently confirmed by
field trials [58], that demonstrated this strategy could have an important potential to properly reduce
spray drift in pneumatic spraying thanks to the droplet size spectra increase.
The main objective of this work was to develop, for the first time, drift-reducing spouts, namely
cannon and hand spout types, for vineyard pneumatic sprayers. In detail we evaluated i) the possibility
to increase droplets size by adjusting the water income position out of the nozzle spouts and ii) its effect
on the droplet size population and homogeneity. Furthermore, the feasibility of introducing alternative
positions for the liquid hose in order to achieve different droplet size spectra populations and then
different capabilities of drift reductions according to the liquid hose positions were investigated.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Trial Location and Spraying Equipment
The laboratory trial was carried out in the facilities of the Department of Agricultural, Forest and
Food Sciences (DiSAFA) of the University of Turin located in Grugliasco (Turin, Italy). A test bench
was used to simulate the working conditions of the pneumatic sprayer. This test bench consisted of
both pneumatic and hydraulic circuits mounted over three different spaces, as shown with detail in
Miranda-Fuentes et al. [55]. These spaces included a spraying area, a droplet size measurement area
and a control and data acquisition room.
The test bench liquid circuit simulated those mounted in real pneumatic sprayers, including
a water tank, a membrane pump AR 202 (Annovi Reverberi S.p.a, Modena, Italy) driven by an
electric engine equipped with pressure regulation valves, and a manometer characterized by 0.02 MPa
resolution to precisely control the liquid pressure. The test bench ended up in the liquid hose inserted
in the air spout of the pneumatic circuit. The liquid flow rate was controlled through a plastic disc with
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calibrated holes in its perimeter. The air assistance to achieve the spray in the test bench consisted of a
centrifugal fan 500 mm diameter (CIMA S.p.a., Pavia, Italy) controlled by a central unit, in which the
electric intensity flowing to the driving electric engine, and proportionally the rotary speed of the fan,
could be manually adjusted. This control box could set the rotary speed (rev min-1) of the electric engine,
measured by a laser tachometer integrated in the system. Thus, even when the control parameter was
the amperage, the rotary speed was the indicator to manually regulate the system. As it was previously
mentioned, both circuits merged in the air spout, in which the liquid was released through the liquid
hose at constant pressure. The air spouts tested included two different types: a cannon-type spout and
a hand-type spout (Figure 1a) generally installed on the spray head TC.2M2C.50P (Cima S.p.a., Pavia,
Italy). These two kinds of spouts are usually simultaneously employed in the commercial pneumatic
sprayers operating in vineyards, as shown in Figure 1b.
Figure 1. (a) Cannon-type and hand-type spouts mounted on the spray head TC.2M2C.50P for (b)
multiple-row spray application in a vineyard.
These spouts were conveniently modified to alter the insertion position of the liquid hose, as it
showed to have a major importance in the generated droplet size in cannon spouts [55]. The insertion
position was, consequently, established as the main variable of the study, and it was called “hose
position” (HP). It presented four possible levels in each spout type, called “conventional position” (CP),
“alternative position” (AP), “out position” (OP) and “extreme position” (XP), as shown in Figure 2a.
The CP position corresponds to that established by the manufacturer for the commercial equipment
(Figure 2b,c). The other hose positions, namely AP, OP and XP, varied according to the spout type,
as shown in Figure 2b for the cannon and in Figure 2c for the hand spouts. In particular, in both
spout-types, the AP corresponds with the one in which the outermost part of the hose is placed
coincident with the border of the air spout (Figure 2b,c), and the XP was experimentally set as the
maximum distance in which a uniform liquid atomization could be achieved. This distance value
was experimentally found by moving the liquid hose out of the air spout along its longitudinal axle
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through a rail in steps of 5 mm and the droplet size spectra measured in each position. Once this
maximum distance was exceeded, the spray cloud changed drastically, appearing as extremely coarse
droplets and losing the normal distribution. The OP was set at an intermediate distance between the
AP and the XP (Figure 2b,c).
Figure 2. (a) Liquid hose positions from the inner to the outer part of spouts (green arrow): conventional
position (CP) (0 cm reference) passing through alternative position (AP), out position (OP) and extreme
position (XP). Distances (cm) from the reference position were different for (b) the cannon-type and (c)
the hand-type spouts.
2.2. Droplet Size Spectra and Airflow Speed Measurements
The droplet size spectra were measured with a Malvern Spraytec® laser diffraction system
STP5342 (Malvern Instruments Ltd., Worcestershire, UK) (Figure 3a). The instrument has a maximum
measurement frequency of 10 kHz and a measurement range of 0 to 2000 µm. The instrument includes
software (SprayTec Software v3.30, Malvern) for managing the data acquisition and charting. This
software directly acquired the droplet size parameters D50 (or Volumetric Mean Diameter, VMD), D10
and D90. It also calculated V100, the fraction of the spray with droplets below 100 µm in diameter,
which easily can be blown away by the wind according to different authors [56,57]. The droplet
homogeneity could also be drawn from the aforementioned droplet size parameters, if expressed as





where RSF is dimensionless, and D90, D10 and D50 are expressed in µm.
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Figure 3. (a) Malvern Spraytech® laser diffraction system STP5342 for the measurements of droplet
size spectra and (b) Testo 400 Pitot-tube-based anemometer for the measurements of airflow speed
generated by both cannon-type and hand-type spouts.
The conventional hydraulic hollow cone nozzle Albuz® ATR lilac and the air-induction Albuz®
TVI 8001 (CoorsTek Inc., Evereux, France) both operated at 0.7 MPa pressure, were selected as reference
conventional spray technology for the comparison with the droplet size spectra investigated using the
modified pneumatic spouts. In particular, the ATR lilac nozzle is well known to produce very fine (VF)
spray quality, likewise the TVI 8001 nozzle is well known as a drift-reducing nozzle for the ultra-coarse
(UC) spray quality generated [43]. Furthermore, the Albuz® ATR lilac was studied by other authors,
and it is widely used by farmers with conventional hydraulic air-assisted sprayers both in vineyards
and orchards [60]. The droplet size spectra generated by the reference nozzle were measured using the
same laser diffraction system device described above and the methodology usually applied for the
measurements of droplet size spectra generated by hydraulic nozzles, fully detailed in Grella et al. [25].
The measurement of the airflow speed was performed with a Pitot-tube-based anemometer Testo
400 (Testo SE & Co. KGaA, Lenzkirch, Germany) (Figure 3b) at 1Hz frequency with a measurement
resolution of ±0.01 hPa, a differential pressure corresponding to 1.28 m s−1, and a measurement range
of up to +2000 hPa (571.43 m s−1). The instrument was fixed to an ad hoc support developed by the
researchers with some modifications to properly adapt it to the experiment [55]. The main advantage
of this support was the possibility to keep the air speed measurement instrument in the center of
the air spout (Figure 3b), avoiding errors that could deeply affect the measurements when holding
it manually. The modifications in the instrument were essentially aimed at an enlargement of the
holding tube to measure speed in the outermost position of the liquid hose (XP). Thus, the airflow
speeds were measured along the central axis in six positions, corresponding to 0, 5, 10, 16, 22 and 28
cm to the CP for the cannon-type spout and in five positions, corresponding to 0, 2.5, 5.0, 9.5 and 12.5
cm in a single spout for the hand-type nozzle. Preliminary trials were conducted to ensure the airflows
generated individually by the four spouts that composed the hand-type nozzle were comparable. In
each sampling position, the data were recorded for 60 s per each of the three replicates performed.
2.3. Spray Parameters, Experimental Design and Settings Used During Trials
Three different liquid flow rates (LFRs) were investigated, namely 1.00, 1.64 and 2.67 L min−1.
The intended LFR were obtained setting the liquid circuit pressure at 0.1 MPa and using the liquid flow
regulator disc (a plastic disc with calibrated holes in its perimeter) in positions 3, 5 and 7, respectively
(Table 1). As mentioned above, four HPs were tested in both pneumatic nozzle types, namely CP, AP,
OP and XP (Table 1). The intended exact positions of liquid hose, relative to the spout, were guaranteed
thanks to a support integral with the spout body (Figure 3a). Concurrently, four AS were tested, namely
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81.3, 90.0, 100.2 and 109.2 m s−1 for the cannon-type nozzle and 57.9, 64.6, 74.3 and 84.2 m s−1 for the
hand-type nozzle. The tested AS values were referred to the reference position (CP), since the increase
in spout section diameter deeply affects the decrease of AS along the spout body [55]. The intended AS
were obtained properly setting the test bench fan rotary speed to simulate real conditions during spray
application. Therefore, the main complexity was to adjust the test bench to make sure it matched the
working parameters present in a real sprayer. There are many pneumatic circuit parameters that could
be compared in both the bench and the sprayer, but the most representative and the one that ensures
an equivalency in the working conditions is the air pressure. Thus, air pressure measurements were
done to adjust both systems for every kind of pneumatic nozzle. The fully explained details of the
calibration for both cannon- and hand-type nozzles along with the calibration results can be found in
Balsari et al. [53] and Miranda-Fuentes et al. [55]. The air pressure measurements were performed
with a manometer with a measurement resolution of ±1 mm H2O, which was attached to a plastic
piece fixed to the nozzle in every case. These pieces were large enough to reach the central part of
both air spouts. The air pressure was measured for different Power Take Off (PTO) speed values in
order to match the intended AS values previously measured in the real sprayer. According to those
measurements, for laboratory trials the test bench fan rotary speeds were set at 541, 598, 663 and 720
rev min−1 for the cannon-type nozzle and at 488, 536, 609 and 677 rev min−1 for the hand-type nozzle,
respectively. The operating parameters assessed are listed in Table 1.
Table 1. Operating parameter values of the two nozzle types used in laboratory trials.
Parameter * Levels Regulation Basis Test Settings
Cannon nozzle
LFR 1.00/1.64/2.67 L min−1 Flow regulator disc Positions 3/5/7
AS 81.3/90.0/100.2/109.2 m s−1 Fan rotary speed 541/598/663/720 rev min−1
HP 0/10/22/28 cm ** Hose support CP/AP/OP/XP ***
Hand nozzle
LFR 0.84/1.33/2.07 L min−1 Flow regulator disc Positions 3/5/7
AS 57.9/64.6/74.3/84.2 m s−1 Fan rotary speed 488/536/609/677 rev min−1
HP 0/5/9.5/12.5 cm ** Hose support CP/AP/OP/XP ***
* LFR: liquid flow rate, AS: Air speed, HP: liquid hose position. ** Distance from the conventional position (CP). ***
CP: conventional position, AP: alternative position, OP: out position, XP: extreme position.
The experimental design was completely randomized, as no restrictions were present when
measuring the droplet parameters (D50, D10, D90, RSF and V100) for a given combination of values of
the independent variables (HP, LFR and AS; Table 1) in each studied pneumatic nozzle. The treatment
order was randomized to avoid possible influence of external factors not considered in the design. The
dependent variables were the droplet size parameters (i.e., D50, D10 and D90), the droplet homogeneity,
given by the RSF, and the droplet driftability, given by the V100 parameter.
The trial began with the air spout placement, and it was conducted in two steps. In the first
one, the airflow rate was established by adjusting the fan’s rotary speed to the values obtained in the
calibration [53,55]. The air speed was then measured in different positions using the Pitot tube, as
described before. In the second step, the spray was enabled, and a 30 s time was given to the system to
stabilize. Once the time had passed, the laser diffraction instrument was settled at the most appropriate
distance from the spout (50 cm in accordance to previous trials [55]), and a total of 30 measurements
were taken at 1 Hz acquisition frequency. The operational parameters (Table 1) were then combined to
test every possible combination. In total, 48 configurations were tested for each spout type, deriving
from the combination of different LFR, AS and HP. Three test replicates for each spout configuration
were done.
2.4. Data Analysis
The data were recorded by Malvern Spraytech® software, while a special macro was developed
in R-Studio [61] to automatically import and compile the data of every replication with their work
parameter combination labels. Data analysis was performed in IBM SPSS Statistics v25 [62]. Normality
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and homoscedasticity of data were checked by using Shapiro–Wilk and Levene tests (α=0.05 in both
cases). Graphs were done with the SPSS and Excel graph editor.
A three-way ANOVA test (α=0.05) was run to test the influence of the three factors (HP,
LFR and AS) on every single dependent parameter (D50, D10, D90, RSF and V100). A FREGW
(Ryan-Einot-Gabriel-Welsh F) test (α=0.05) was then applied to set the homogeneous groups.
Correlations were developed between D50 and V100 for both pneumatic nozzles tested.
The cumulative sprayed volume curves, obtained by each tested configuration together with the
reference hydraulic nozzles were compared with American Society of Agricultural and Biological
Engineers (ASABE) nozzle classifications (ASABE S572.1) [63].
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Airflow Speed Drop Along the Spouts
The airflow speeds measured along the longitudinal axle of cannon and hand spouts are graphed
separately in Figure 4. Specifically, Figure 4a shows an important decrease in the air speed from the
inner to the outermost position for the cannon-type nozzle (about 55% in every case). Nevertheless,
this decrease was not constant along the axle, registering a slight slope between 5 and 10 cm from the
inner position and very important slopes from 16 cm on (Figure 4a). Thus, the speed decreased at a
variable rate ranging from 0 to 3.67 m s−1 cm−1. The effect of the nozzle border on the speed decrease
was noticeable: the air speed decrease was less extreme near of the spout border, becoming more
important in the 12 cm after the first 6 cm interval. This effect could be due to a border effect of air
enclosure before spreading out of the main current direction in the following sections. Concurrently,
Figure 4b shows the response of the air speed in the hand-type nozzle. The two first sections, between
the OP and the AP, kept the air speed relatively constant, with less than 10% decrease in total in the
most extreme case (677 rev min−1 of the test bench, Figure 4b). After the air spout border, there was an
abrupt decrease in the air speed, with a maximum mean value of 7.56 m s−1 cm−1 in the case of the
maximum test bench fan rotary speed.
Figure 4. Airflow speed (m s−1) measured along the longitudinal axle of the spout at different distances
(cm) from the conventional position of liquid hose (CP) at four test bench fan rotary speeds: (a)
cannon-type and (b) hand-type pneumatic nozzles. Error bars show the ± Standard Error of the Mean.
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3.2. Droplets Size Spectra Measured
The VMDs, or D50 values, distribution per liquid hose positions are shown separately by nozzle
type in Figure 5. In general, the cannon (Figure 5a) generated finer droplets than the hand-type nozzle
did (Figure 5b), with median values in their conventional insertion position of the liquid hose (CP) of
76 vs 95 µm, respectively. This fact is consistent with the observations made in previous droplet size
characterization tests [53]. Nonetheless, there was a higher capacity to proportionally increase D50
values in the cannon (265% vs 223% total increase from CP to XP, Figure 5), which makes it possible
to produce relatively similar drops in the XP in both the cannon- and hand-type nozzles (270 vs 307
µm, Figure 5). When looking at the distribution of the D50 droplets in the different tested positions,
values in the cannon spout were more homogeneously distributed than those in the hand spout. Thus,
the first nozzle generated a D50 value of 74 µm at the reference position (CP), whereas values were
112, 205 and 270 µm at AP, OP and XP positions, respectively. The last three values corresponded to
51%, 177% and 265% droplet diameter increase when compared to the reference position (CP). For the
hand-shaped nozzle, a 95 µm droplet diameter was recorded at CP. Diameters at AP (145 µm), OP (160
µm) and XP (307 µm) were 53%, 68% and 223% larger, respectively, than those recorded at CP. As it can
be seen (Figure 5), values were more heterogeneous in the hand-type nozzle (b) when compared to
the cannon ones (a). The D50 variability (shown by the interquartile rate in Figure 5) in both nozzles
increased with increasing distances from CP. This is also consistent with previous works characterizing
pneumatic sprayer droplet size, as the droplet size indicators (D50 among them) can be predicted
with linear models, which are affected by the liquid flow rate and air speed [53]. When comparing
these global results with the air speed decrease rate (Figure 5), data were consistent in the cannon-type
nozzle. Air speed decrease did not present extreme values along any of the measured sections, so a
progressive droplet size increase was expected. On the other hand, the hand-type nozzle presented
more extreme air speed decrease values, so the higher heterogeneity of data would be explained.
Figure 5. Volume Median Diameter (VMD) (µm) per liquid hose position (HP): (a) cannon-type and (b)
hand-type spouts. CP, conventional insertion of liquid hose position; AP, alternative position; OP, out
position; XP, extreme position.
3.2.1. Cannon-Type Nozzle
D50, D10 and D90 values were significantly affected by the liquid hose position (HP), the LFR and
the AS (p < 0.001, Figure 6a). In general, an increment in the droplet size can be observed for every
indicator (D50, D10 and D90) with the increase of the liquid hose insertion distance to the original
one. In this sense, moving the hose out of the spout generated an important increment in the droplet
size, as expected by taking into account the air speed decrease found in the present work (Figure 4).
This fact was also summarized in Figure 5a, where a clear increase in this parameter was found when
increasing distance. As shown in previous works, air speed and liquid flow rate play key roles on
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droplet size [53,55]. Thus, the first parameter generates a clear decrease on the drop size and the
second one behaves the opposite. Regarding D50, nearly every value obtained in the CP was lower
than 100 µm (Figure 6a). This contrasts with the case of the XP, where every value was above 200
µm. AP and OP presented intermediate responses. Maximum and minimum D50 mean values were
325 µm (with XP, minimum LFR and minimum AS) and 49 µm (with CP, minimum LFR and maximum
AS). In general, increments of D50 values were in the range 30%–94%: between 50% and 75% moving
the liquid hose position from CP to AP, between 79% and 94% when the liquid hose was shifted from
AP to OP and between 30%–43% when it was further moved to XP.
Figure 6. (a) D50 (Volume Median Diameter, VMD), (b) D10 and (c) D90 values (µm) per liquid hose
position (HP), liquid flow rate (LFR) and airflow speed (AS) for the cannon-type nozzle. Bars show the
mean ±Standard Error. CP, conventional insertion of liquid hose position; AP, alternative position; OP,
out position; XP, extreme position.
D10 values for CP resulted below 45 µm whilst the same values for XP were all above 90 µm
(Figure 6b). This fact has important practical implications because the use of pneumatic nozzle with
the liquid hose in extreme position, allows to generate a very important fraction of the spray relatively
safe from drifting, as it will be discussed in the V100 section. The maximum and minimum D10
mean values were 126 µm (in XP combined with minimum LFR and minimum AS) and 17 µm (in CP
combined with minimum LFR and maximum AS; Figure 6b). The D10 mean increase from CP to AP
ranged, in this case, from 36% to 80%. The increase range between AP and OP was 52% to 89%, whilst
the same for OP to XP was 27% to 37%. In this case, the atypical response of D10 decrease with the
LFR increase was also found in the OP (Figure 6b).
D90 values comprised a minimum value of 128 µm (in CP combined with minimum LFR and
maximum AS) and a maximum of 682 µm (in XP combined with minimum LFR and minimum AS;
Figure 6c). The CP resulted, in general, in values below 200 µm, whilst the XP yielded values above
500 µm. The mean D90 increase values were 73% from CP to AP, 101% from AP to OP and 18% from
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OP to XP. In the same way as D50 and D10, D90 values showed their highest heterogeneity in XP with
relation to the rest of positions.
3.2.2. Hand-Type Nozzle
Similarly to the cannon-type nozzle, the three studied droplet size variables in the hand-type
nozzle also depend on the HP, LFR and AS (p < 0.001). This fact is consistent with the air speed decrease
found in the hand-type nozzle (Figure 4). General droplet size interval for every tested position can be
observed in Figure 5b. Droplet size was more heterogeneous in the XP compared to that observed in
the cannon spout.
The D50 values measured for the hand-type nozzle (Figure 7a) were slightly higher than those
obtained in the cannon spout. Thus, CP resulted in D50 below 150 µm, with the minimum mean value
of 62 µm for the combination between minimum LFR and maximum AS. XP, on the other hand, resulted
in D50 values above 125 µm, with a maximum value of 407 µm for the combination of minimum LFR
and minimum AS. In this particular case, the atypical behavior already observed for the cannon was
also registered in the hand-type spout, with a decrease in the droplet size with the increase in the LFR.
There was also a considerable influence of the other two evaluated parameters (p < 10−3) on D50. In
the case of LFR, there was a positive effect on D50, whilst the opposite was found for AS, as expected
from previous works [53]. The mean D50 increase that can be found between CP and AP was 42%.
From AP to OP there was a mean increase of 39%. Last, OP to XP had a mean VMD increment of 75%.
Figure 7. (a) D50 (Volume Median Diameter, VMD), (b) D10 and (c) D90 values (µm) per liquid hose
position (HP), liquid flow rate (LFR) and airflow speed (AS) for the hand-type nozzle. Bars show the
mean ± Standard Error. CP, conventional insertion of liquid hose position; AP, alternative position; OP,
out position; XP, extreme position.
The D10 values (Figure 7b) comprised a minimum value of 23 µm for the combination of CP,
intermediate LFR and maximum AS, and 179 µm for the combination of XP, minimum LFR and
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minimum AS. The CP presented D10 values all below 50 µm, while the XP presented values above
55 µm. The mean increase in this parameter from CP to AP was 49%, from AP to OP it was 3% and
from OP to XP it was 135%.
The D90 values (Figure 7c) were all found below 280 µm in CP and above 370 µm in XP. The most
extreme values were 112 µm (for CP/min LFR/max AS) and 735 µm (for XP/min LFR/min AS). The
mean increase from CP to AP was 35%, from AP to OP it was 28% and from OP to XP it was 94%.
In general, it can be observed that the most extreme positions generated an atypical response
of the LFR on the droplet size parameters. Nevertheless, the three LFR levels did not produce great
differences in comparison with the AS ones. It could be stated that LFR had a lesser impact on droplet
size in the outermost positions of the liquid hose.
3.3. Cumulative Sprayed Volume Curves and Their Classification According to ASABE S572.1
The cumulative sprayed volume curves, obtained with cannon (Figure 8) and hand-type (Figure 9)
nozzles by testing all configurations (combination of HP, LFR and AS), compared with the American
Society of Agricultural and Biological Engineers (ASABE) nozzles classifications (ASABE S572.1) [63],
showed that an appropriate selection of pneumatic sprayer operational parameters, namely LFR and
AS, led to a limited change in the spray quality generated, varying from very fine (VF) to fine (F) in the
best cases. On the contrary, changing HP deeply affected the spray quality and reached the coarse (C)
(Figure 8) and very coarse (VC) (Figure 9) spray quality when the liquid hose was tested in the extreme
position (XP) combined with reduced AS, irrespective of LFR. Even if Balsari et al. [53] recognize
the importance of a proper selection of LFR and AS parameters in order to vary the spray quality in
conventional pneumatic sprayers, likewise it was clear that the spray quality extent change from VF to
F was not enough to guarantee environmental safeguard, despite the increased droplet size dimension.
For this reason, according to the preliminary tests performed by Miranda-Fuentes et al. [55], the HP
change along the pneumatic spouts is proven as the driving factor for changing the spray quality.
This strategy allows to achieve a range of different spray qualities comparable to that reachable with
hydraulic nozzles, which can be varied in type (conventional vs. air induction) and size [43]. Thus, at
the time of application, in both pneumatic nozzle types the selection of HP allowed to vary the spray
quality in a wide range without changing the other operational parameters selected for the application
(LFR and AS). In detail, the cumulative sprayed volume curves derived from the tested configurations
using the liquid hose in conventional position (CP) showed a droplet spectrum similar to the hydraulic
nozzles Albuz® ATR lilac used at 0.7 MPa (Figures 8 and 9) and selected as reference. Only the
hand-type nozzle tested in CP position with AS of 59.7 and 64.6 m s−1 showed a coarser spray quality,
namely fine (F), irrespective of LFR (Figure 9). On the contrary, none of the tested configurations with
both cannon- and hand-type pneumatic nozzles in XP position achieved the extra coarse (XC) spray
quality, likewise that generated by the air-induction Albuz® TVI8001 nozzles (0.7 MPa pressure) used
as reference nozzle for the coarse spray quality (Figures 8 and 9). In general, the liquid hose position
in AP and OP allowed intermediate spray quality, varying from F to M according to the LFR and AS
selected. Even when the hand-type nozzle generated averagely larger droplets than the cannon-type
did, the spray quality produced by both of them, for the same tested configuration, was very similar
(Figures 8 and 9). In practice, no substantial difference in prospective coverage of the leaves and fruits
could be noticed between the two nozzle types. In any case, the possibility to vary in a wide range the
droplet size by simply adjusting the liquid hose position gives, for the first time, the opportunity to
both farmers and technicians to match the environmental requirements, balancing at the same time
the treatment specifications for every spray application while using pneumatic spraying in vineyards.
Recently, Grella et al. [58] demonstrated through field trials that the variation in the spray quality over
the range investigated (from CP to XP) did not affect the canopy coverage, while coarser sprays (liquid
hose in AP and XP) produced greater deposits on the target. Concurrently, the use of cannon spout in
XP position significantly reduced the off-field ground losses in the downwind area.
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Figure 8. Cumulate sprayed volume (%) curves as a function of droplet size (µm) per liquid flow rate
(LFR), airflow speed (AS) and liquid hose position (HP) for the cannon-type nozzle. In each graph the
hydraulic reference nozzles hollow cone conventional ATR lilac and air-induction TVI 8001 (Albuz®)
are displayed, both operated at 0.7 MPa pressure. CP, conventional insertion of liquid hose position;
AP, alternative position; OP, out position; XP, extreme position. VF, very fine; F, fine; M, medium; C,
coarse; VC, very coarse; XC, extremely coarse; UC, ultra-coarse/unclassified; (ASABE S572.1).
Figure 9. Cumulate sprayed volume (%) curves as a function of droplet size (µm) per liquid flow rate
(LFR), airflow speed (AS) and liquid hose position (HP) for the hand-type nozzle. In each graph the
hydraulic reference nozzles hollow cone conventional ATR lilac and air-induction TVI 8001 (Albuz®)
are displayed, both operated at 0.7 MPa pressure. CP, conventional insertion of liquid hose position;
AP, alternative position; OP, out position; XP, extreme position. VF, very fine; F, fine; M, medium; C,
coarse; VC, very coarse; XC, extremely coarse; UC, ultra-coarse/unclassified; (ASABE S572.1).
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3.4. Droplet Homogeneity
Significant differences (p < 0.001) were found in both nozzles for every single variable and their
interactions. In general, it could be stated that the distance increase to the CP generates an increase in
the droplet heterogeneity (Figure 10). This result is in line with the results obtained in previous works
for the CP and the AP [55]. RSF values were slightly lower in the hand spout than in the cannon one
(1.63 vs 1.78), especially in the surroundings of the CP.
In the cannon spout, the hose position change, although statistically significant, did not generate
major differences in the mean RSF values (Figure 10a). Thus, values for every single position were near
2.00. The observed trend was a reduction in the droplet population homogeneity with the distance
increase from the CP. The increase in AS also increased the RSF in general, especially in the case of the
lower LFR in the CP (Figure 10a).
There was a much higher influence of the hose insertion position in the case of the hand spout
(Figure 10b). In this case all values were around 2.00, but with important differences among the tested
hose positions. There was a significant particularity in the hand spout case: values presented a higher
RSF in the OP than in the XP, while the opposite would have been the most predictable scenario
(Figure 10b). It should be pointed out that in this nozzle both LFR and AS had a higher impact on the
RSF than they had in the cannon spout.
Figure 10. Relative SPAN Factor (RSF) per liquid hose position (HP), liquid flow rate (LFR) and airflow
speed (AS) for both the (a) cannon-type and (b) hand-type nozzles. Bars show the mean ±Standard
Error. CP, conventional insertion of liquid hose position; AP, alternative position; OP, out position; XP,
extreme position.
The comparison between both nozzles regarding the droplet homogeneity follows a trend similar
to that observed in previous works [53]. In those, a positive influence of both LFR and AS was observed
on the RSF in both nozzles. Similarly to the present findings, the cannon spout had a higher RSF
than the hand-type one did. A marked increase in the droplet heterogeneity was also observed in the
maximum AS and minimum LFR combination (Figure 10a). This could be explained by the fact that
with a very low LFR the amount of sprayed liquid might be insufficient for the high air current to
produce an optimal water division into homogeneous droplets, thus increasing the amount of very
fine ones, altering their normal distribution and increasing the droplets heterogeneity by affecting
the kurtosis.
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3.5. Droplet Driftability
According to other authors [13,43,56,57,64], the V100 is a valuable parameter to predict spray
drift. The lower this parameter, the lower the portion of spray droplets below 100 µm and, therefore,
the predicted incidence of the spray drift. As it is displayed in Figure 11, V100 values were generally
higher for the cannon-type nozzle in the CP and AP. This trend enhanced the spray drift generation
during field spray application, as the cannon spout must spray at a longer distance from the target
than the hand one in the conventional setting used in farms (Figure 1b). Nevertheless, the present
study showed a different behavior of the two nozzle types in the droplet size spectra increase after
the AP (liquid hose out of the spout body). Thus, for OP and XP, cannon spout presented lower V100
values when compared to the hand-type one (Figure 11). This finding might be relevant for the spray
drift reduction, as it could indicate a higher interest in implementing OP and XP in the cannon spout.
Figure 11. V100 (%) per liquid hose position (HP), liquid flow rate (LFR) and airflow speed (AS) for
both the (a) cannon-type and (b) hand-type nozzles. Bars show the mean ± Standard Error. The dashed
lines represent the hydraulic reference nozzles, namely hollow cone conventional ATR lilac in red
and air induction TVI 8001 in green (Albuz®), both operated at 0.7 MPa pressure. CP, conventional
insertion of liquid hose position; AP, alternative position; OP, out position; XP, extreme position.
Indeed, in the case of the cannon-type nozzle, there was a consistent V100 reduction among
consecutive hose positions. Thus, from a mean value of 68% in CP, the V100 mean value decreased
to 8% in XP (Figure 11a). Within each liquid hose position, the combination of minimum LFR with
maximum AS and maximum LFR with minimum AS deeply affected the driftability. These settings
yielded mean V100 values of 49 ± 2% (max LFR/ min AS) and 61 ± 2% (min LFR/max AS) in CP
(Figure 10a). AP gave V100 results between 21 ± 1% (max LFR/ min AS) and 64 ± 2% (min LFR/max
AS). OP resulted in a range from 10 ± 1% (max LFR/ min AS) to 21 ± 1% (min LFR/max AS). Finally,
XP values ranged from 5 ± 1% (min LFR/ min AS) to 10 ± 1% (min LFR/max AS) (Figure 10a). In a
practical way, the best V100 reduction within each hose position was always achieved when the system
was operated with the maximum LFR and minimum AS, confirming the marked influence of these
operational parameters [53].
Comparing V100 values generated by pneumatic nozzles with those generated by the reference
hydraulic nozzle (Figure 11a) Albuz® ATR lilac operated at 0.7 MPa pressure (dashed red line
corresponding to V100 equal to 74%), it can be observed that similar values were obtained when
the pneumatic nozzles were used in CP and combined with the highest AS (89.6 and 97.7 m s−1).
Changing the hose position from AP to XP, all possible combinations of tested parameters reduced
the V100 level compared with the reference nozzle. This finding reflects the capability of AP, OP and
XP to generate droplet populations with a driftability similar to those produced by a wide range of
conventional hydraulic nozzles characterized by different dimensions and operated in a wide range of
liquid pressure. Specifically, the V100 values for XP were similar to those obtained using hydraulic air
induction nozzles. Indeed, the cannon-type nozzle operated in the XP position and, combined with
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the lowest AS, achieved V100 values fully comparable with those obtained with air induction nozzle
Albuz® TVI8001 (V100 equal to 4%) marked with the dashed green line in Figure 11a. The minimum
value achieved in the XP was 5%, so the droplet size can be considered similar to that of a conventional
low-drift nozzle. Considering the configurations characterized by the combination of highest AS (97.6
m s−1) and highest LFR (2.67 L min−1), the switch of HP from CP to XP determined a reduction of
V100 equal to 90%, a value fully confirmed by field trials that showed a 95% reduction in off-target
losses [58].
Regarding the hand-type spout, there was a significant reduction in V100 across the different hose
positions, turning from a mean value of 58% in CP to 9% in XP (Figure 11b). Nevertheless, there was a
low reduction between AP and OP. Indeed, the mean V100 value only decreased from 29% to 28%. The
lowest possible value in the conventional nozzle configuration was 37 ± 1% for the maximum LFR
with the minimum AS (Figure 11b). AP originated values between a maximum mean value of 53 ± 3%
(med LFR/max AS) and a minimum of 8 ± 2%. OP yielded values between 56 ±1% (min LFR/max AS)
and 16 ± 1% (max LFR/min AS). Finally, XP resulted in values from 22 ± 1% (med LFR/max AS) and
3 ± 1% (min LFR/min AS) (Figure 11b). Comparing these values with the reference nozzle Albuz®
ATR lilac operated at 0.7 MPa pressure (V100 equal to 74%), only the liquid hose in CP combined
with the highest AS generated values higher than the threshold marked with a dashed red line in
Figure 11b. Concurrently, the liquid hose in XP combined with the lowest AS was able to lower the
V100 threshold fixed by the reference air induction nozzle Albuz® TVI8001 marked with the dashed
green line in Figure 11b. The very low V100 values achieved in the last position of the liquid hose
were even lower than many of the ones reported for the hydraulic low-drift nozzles [43]. Even if the
V100 values measured in this study (74%) for the Albuz® ATR lilac operated at 0.7 MPa pressure were
higher than those obtained by Zande et al. [43] (equal to 23%), the droplet size spectra parameters
were fully in accordance with those reported by ASABE S572.1 classification, and the nozzle falls in the
same class, namely very fine (VF) [63].
As it can be drawn from Figure 12, there was a clear correlation between V100 and D50 in both
cases (p < 0.001). Determination coefficients were very similar (0.9764 and 0.9704 in the cannon-type
(Figure 12a) and hand-type (Figure 12b) nozzles), and the correlation coefficients were nearly the same
(−0.01 and −0.009). This result indicates that both nozzles have similar behavior. Moreover, this kind
of response can be expected from different pneumatic nozzles. In the case of the cannon, there was a
deviation of the regression line with high D50 values. This behavior can be expected when taking into
account the higher variability that is found in the most extreme positions of the liquid hose (Figure 12a).
A similar trend can be noticed in the hand nozzle for which a loss of fitting in the lowest D50 values
can be observed (Figure 12b).
Figure 12. Correlation between D50 (µm) and V100 (%) for all tested configurations (combination of
liquid hose insertion position (HP), liquid flow rate (LFR) and air speed (AS) for both the (a) cannon-type
and (b) hand-type nozzles.
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4. Conclusions
Following previous findings related to the droplet size increase in pneumatic spraying, a study
was carried out to check the influence of modifications in the liquid hose position with respect to the
air spout. In both tested nozzles, namely cannon and hand types, the air speed decreased consistently
from the inner to the outer part of the spout, with higher decrease outside of the spout.
Therefore, the strategy to move the liquid release hose to outer positions with respect to the
conventional one is as an effective way to substantially increase the droplet size spectra generated by
pneumatic sprayers. This effect was certified by the Volume Median Diameter (D50) increase equal to
280% for the cannon and 270% for the hand spouts just by changing the liquid hose position from the
inner to the outermost spout position. Similar results were obtained for D10 and D90. In particular, the
variation of liquid hose position from conventional to extreme out of spout position (XP) allowed to
vary the spray quality generated from very fine (VF) to coarse (C)/very coarse (VC), giving farmers a
wide range of options during the spray application. The droplet driftability, measured by the V100
parameter, decreased with the increase of the liquid hose distance from its original position. This
suggests that when the liquid hose is in the extreme outer position, the pneumatic nozzle behaves
similarly to a hydraulic drift reducing nozzle.
The findings of this study could significantly help in reducing the spray drift in pneumatic spraying
just by slightly modifying the spray nozzle, which could have important practical implications. For
the first time it is possible to design a device that gives farmers and technicians the possibility to match
the drift-reduction environmental requirements using pneumatic sprayers for 3D crops, balancing at
the same time the treatment specifications for every spray application.
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Abbreviations
AS Air speed
AP Alternative insertion position of the liquid hose in the spout
CP Conventional insertion position of the liquid hose in the spout
D10
Diameter for which a volume fraction of 10% is made up of drops
with diameters smaller than this value (expressed in µm)
D50
Diameter for which a volume fraction of 50% is made up of drops
with diameters smaller than this value (expressed in µm)
D90
Diameter for which a volume fraction of 90% is made up of drops
with diameters smaller than this value (expressed in µm)
HP Liquid hose position
LFR Liquid flow rate in the spraying circuit
OP Insertion position of the liquid hose out of the spout
RSF
Relative SPAN factor, a measure of the droplet homogeneity in the
spray population (dimensionless)
V100
Spray liquid fraction generated with droplets smaller than 100 µm
(expressed in %)
VMD Volumetric median diameter, equivalent to D50
XP
Insertion position of the liquid hose at the extreme distance out of
the spout
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